
Celebratory Moments At KCC
Kandy City Centre (KCC), the ultramodern commercial hub in the heart of the
Kandy town, has completed its mega project with the opening of the state-of-the-
art modern KCC Multiplex and the elite banquet hall.

Thusitha  Wijayasena,  Chairman/Founder,  Kandy  City  Centre  addresses  the
distinguished  guests  while  his  family  looks  on.

Kandy City Centre boasts many features under one roof, from banks to fashion
stores, jewellers, bookshops, supermarkets, restaurants, tea shops, entertainment
zone and more. It encompasses everything for the entire family. 

The KCC Multiplex is a one-of-a-kind in Kandy and the first 4k cinema with the
perfect audio and visual combo and a striking ambiance. Cinephiles are sure to
engulf the warmth of the exciting experience. The banquet is exclusive, offering
surreal views of Kandy Lake and the surroundings. The banquet hall serves an
exciting variety  of  Sri  Lankan and international  cuisine,  and by drawing the
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remote-controlled curtains, one will be mesmerized with the glistening views at
night. With a 150 seating capacity, the venue is apt for corporate events and
cocktail functions with outdoor options. The plush interiors with a handpicked
selection  of  beautifully  curated  items  create  an  elite  venue  for  corporate
gatherings and similar events.

The grand celebration was a memorable evening of embracing the success with
the fellowship of a few loyal patrons and special guests accompanied by Thusitha
Wijayasena, Founder/Chairman, KCC, and his family members. They were able to
share the glorious moments of the mall’s completion, which had taken 13 years to
reach as an iconic landmark in the heritage capital of the island.

A series of KCC’s step by step progress of development.



KCC has successfully completed its mega project.



The  occassion  was  a  celebration  of  the  completion  of  KCC  with  Thusitha
Wijayasena, Chairman/Founder, Kandy City Centre with wife Swarna Wijayasena,
son  Tharindu  Wijayasena  & Daria  Gyi,  and  daughter  Chamithrie  Wijayasena
Cornish & Nick Cornish.
 





A toast to celebrate the success.


